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This report is about a research project on balanced leadership, demonstrating the role women 

can play in re-imagining and role modelling leadership practices that are meaningful, inclusive and 

impactful for both women and men - where women no longer have to ‘bend out of shape’.

The client, the Talent Team in a major bank, believed that the business was missing out on the 

full contribution available from its female talent. They commissioned the EB Centre to design and 

deliver a learning initiative that would bring about change. At the Centre we believe there is yet 

a lot to learn about women in leadership and that the women themselves are best placed to find 

that out. In view of this we designed a co-creative, discovery-based learning initiative, and with 

the agreement and support of the Bank, commissioned research* to take place alongside the 

programme.

*The research was commissioned by the Leaderful Women Project, working with the EB Centre for Developing Leadership. 

The data analysis was carried out by a faculty from Lancaster University Management School and Roehampton University 

Business School.

With permission from participants, the data-gathering took place as an unobtrusive element of the PODS programme. All data 

was anonymised.
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The learning framework was made up of small groups 

called PODS**, with learning and development taking 

place over a 6-8 month period. The PODS programme 

was tailored for female talent at Director Level. It 

ran from October 2016 to May 2017. There were 5 

small groups of 5-6 women, 27 in all. The content of 

learning was co-created between ourselves and the 

women on the programme.

The Leadership Learning PODS provided participants 

with deep personal learning aimed at making a 

difference personally and within the organisation. 

Described as a self-and-system approach, the women 

learned how to reflect in-depth on personal and 

cultural patterns that either influenced or inhibited 

their leadership. Through this process awareness was 

raised on everyday situations that did not serve them 

well and previously had gone unnoticed. The women 

learned how to take action that was authentic and not 

self-limiting.

Integrated with the PODS programme the research 

aimed to:

• develop a better understanding of the   

 personal and cultural challenges that  

 women  in senior positions face every day

• identify how women currently deal with those  

 challenges.

**The idea of PODS is that learning within the POD groups is then 

seeded within the wider system.
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The focus of the research was on leadership, seeking to understand the deeper dynamics of 

the social and cultural leadership system. In particular, how women unconsciously contribute 

to, or unwittingly perpetuate the situation they are trying to overcome - to release the hidden 

obstacles that get in the way of their leadership progression.

Our research questions were:

1. What current challenges do women leaders identify with in their daily practice and  

 experiences as leaders in [the Company]?

2. What strategies do they use to address these challenges and barriers [the Company]?

To contextualise the research, at the start of each POD group we were interested to know:

How do women leaders (the participants) describe the leadership culture of the Company?

The positioning of the research
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Data was gathered and collated from group discussions, structured 

exercises, Qualities of Practice cards®, written learning-in-action 

plans, personal journaling.

Qualities of Practice cards® are a research-based concept for 

engendering balanced leadership. It is both a self and system 

concept that provided a valuable method of collating meaningful 

data from the POD groups.

For journaling we asked the women to keep a record of everyday 

events that they could now see were inhibiting them in their 

leadership, describing how they approached them in new and 

different ways. At the start we were concerned that some women 

would not fully commit to the journaling due to heavy workloads. In 

view of this we introduced a system into the POD sessions where 

everyday events could be recalled and captured on data sheets.

The data and analysis is described here in three different 

categories:

(1)  Organisational

(2)  Women in their leadership

(3)  Strategies for dealing with challenges.
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CATEGORY 1

Organisational 
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The research data described in this section was generated through a series of structured 

exercises. The study gathered data on the prevailing leadership culture in the organisation 

through Qualities of Practice cards®, which identified a range of leadership qualities that exist 

at the heart of the current organisational culture. These qualities were selected through a 

group exercise within each of the five POD groups.

A colour coding system of green and purple categorise the cards into Masculinised and 

Feminised qualities - these are typical socially constructed associations, as described by 

Congram (2014), not gender specific. The participants were asked within the exercise to 

differentiate between the two categories, they came up with ‘task-process’, ‘left brain-right 

brain’, ‘hard-soft’. The defining factor was not to do with being male or female, but to do with 

identity: the qualities that men and women identify with, as well as the qualities that have 

historically been associated with leadership.

The EB Qualities of Practice® are based on extensive research that has identified inherent cultural associations 

with masculinised and feminised leadership practices. These implicit associations deeply affect the way that people 

interact with each other in the work place and build inclusive cultures. 



CATEGORY 1

Over the five cohorts, the organisational leadership culture was described predominantly in 

terms of masculinised qualities:

• The most common masculinised Qualities were: Resilient, Directive and Innovative

• With far fewer Feminised Qualities identified, the one that was most commonly   

 selected was: Values-based

• The women were also asked to choose three qualities they believed were needed for  

 the future of Company, the three most commonly selected were: Resilience,   

 Innovative (masculine); Collaborative (feminine).

When the women completed a similar guided process exploring their own personal leadership 

practice, the core Qualities of Practice that emerged showed:

• A wider spread of feminine qualities - Collaborative, Emotionally Aware, Perceptive

• A broader pattern of balance between feminised and masculinised qualities.
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The defining factor was not to do with being male or female,  
but to do with identity: the qualities that men and women identify 
with, as well as associate with leadership.

ENGENDERING BALANCED LEADERSHIP
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With highly masculinised leadership cultures 

acting against women’s progression, new and 

different approaches towards change are 

urgently needed. In a study with women in 

banking in Australia, ’masculine culture’ was 

cited as one of the main reasons women were 

leaving (Metz, 2011). Ibarra et al (2013) describe 

the unseen barriers that obstruct women’s 

progression, citing bias towards masculinised 

leadership practices as a major factor. 

Congram (2014) describes the importance 

of being able to internalise an authentic 

leadership identity in order to grow and 

develop in one’s leadership. This is a challenge 

for women when organisational leadership 

expectations are predominantly masculinised 

and there is a dearth of role models that 

women can easily identify with. Congram 

explains how women ‘bend themselves’ 

to fit into a masculinised culture through 

concealing many feminised qualities. There 

are consequences of doing this, many women 

cannot withstand the long term impact of living 

masculinised leadership without their more 

feminised qualities being equally valued.

There is also a growing appetite to influence 

and shape organisational cultures to become 

more balanced. The prevailing stereotypes 

associate men with success in macho 

leadership cultures. This means that women 

have more to gain from a shift in leadership 

practices and can put themselves at the 

forefront of re-shaping leadership. This isn’t 

only to benefit women, it is of benefit to men, 

to leadership and to business success.

Why is this important for organisations?
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When participants were asked to describe and identify the qualities that would be needed for successful 

delivery of the organisational strategy, there was a shift towards bringing in more feminised qualities, 

such as Collaborative, Connective, Empathetic and Enabling. Nevertheless, the desired balance 

remained predominantly masculinised, retaining Resilient and Innovative, and adding Daring, Decisive, 

Intentional, Foresightful and Purposeful.1

Creating shifts in identity, however, takes more than selecting and committing to a set of new qualities.  

Evidence shows the extent that men identify with a wide range of masculine qualities, whilst women 

identify with a wide range of feminised qualities. Traditional leadership has been predominantly 

masculinised, highlighting a major challenge for both men and women in supporting the advancement 

of women. Additionally, with new leadership needs and demands arising, many feminised qualities are 

becoming desirable. How do organisations make this shift when the identity of leadership is deeply 

imprinted with masculinised mindsets and practices?

Creating business success
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Traditional leadership has been predominantly masculinised, 
highlighting a major challenge for both men and women in 
supporting the advancement of women.

1 In later POD sessions with both men and women looking at ‘Creating a more Inclusive Culture’, a very similar picture 
emerged of a highly masculinised culture that needed to bring in more of the feminine in order to achieve success.



CATEGORY 2

The findings indicate that the challenges arising for women in leadership in the Company are 

complex and structural, cultural and developmental in nature. They are divided here between 

challenges originating externally and internally.

Challenges originating externally:

A system out of balance

• A culture which is bureaucratic, hierarchical and authoritative.

• Short-termism leads to a ‘done-to’ mind-set. The challenge of relentless pace leaves  

 little energy for engaging those that challenge the status quo. The organisation kills off  

 the consultative energy by putting too much process in place.

• Difficulty in finding role-models who show a balanced range of both feminised qualities  

 and masculinised qualities in their everyday practice.

• MD recruitment processes seen to be strongly skewed towards masculinised qualities  

 and practices.

• Weak learning culture; insufficient reflection to build awareness; to experiment with  

 being different seen as high risk.

“The challenging nature of questions is getting better. But I’ve sat in events where there are 

massive elephants in the room - people will not say what is on their mind because they don’t 

feel safe to do so.”

Challenges of women in their leadership 
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CATEGORY 2
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Gendered issues

• Some participants were uneasy to be part of a women-only forum – others deeply   

 appreciated the space it provided.

• Workplace pressure to mute emotions as leaders and as women in leadership roles.  

 Some find the organisational environment to be emotionally draining for women,   

 leading to high levels of emotional labour (Iszatt-White  2016), known to diminish   

 performance.

 “I just can’t be that emotionally boxed person – it isn’t me – it diminishes me.”

• It was felt to be politically sensitive to discuss gender-related issues - difficult to do  

 without creating or feeling defensiveness.

• Male vulnerability and the feeling of men being intimidated by women was recognised  

 as a challenge for women leaders.

• ‘excluding behaviours’ from others  e.g. being told ‘this is a man’s world’ ‘that client  

 wouldn’t be comfortable having a woman looking after his account’, etc.

• Acts of disrespect was regularly cited with some occasions of bullying female leaders.

• Absence of support structures and networks for women – feelings of loneliness and  

 isolation.

 “People say you’re female you got that job, not you bring something different.”
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Challenges originating internally:

• A sense of ambiguity around being described as ‘being in leadership’ - linked to discussions about   

 other people’s perceptions of one’s legitimacy. Limited self-belief.

• Developing sufficient trust to take the risk of opening up to others as part of the process of learning  

 leadership.

• Ambivalence about engaging with the political dimensions of leadership - and a recognition that   

 women are very political too.

• Being affected by feeling a sense of disrespect, including not being taken seriously. 

• Feelings of having to prove their worthiness as leaders, and a corollary fear of failure. 

 “Is it because we’re women we need to do this better?”

• Reluctance to deploy a feminine approach to leadership - concerns about being seen as too   

 feminine, but also concerns about being seen as too masculine.

• Women were sometimes perceived to be overly critical of other women.

• The participants also identify the need to mitigate the risks involved in showing or expressing   

 their emotions. The participants talk about the fear and anxiety of becoming emotionally exposed or  

 vulnerable. 

  “Using emotions – being very open with people - I will be more exposed”.

• People do not always see the part that they personally can play in shifting the culture. 



CATEGORY 3

In their PODS work, the participants focused on several dimensions of their personal leadership 

practice: being able to fully step into their own position as a leader; leveraging emotions as data; 

negotiating the politics of leadership; and creating space to reflect and experiment in their own 

leadership practice.

As the programme progressed, they developed a broader range of strategies for dealing with the 

challenges they were experiencing.

Adaptive

In the early stages of the programme, the findings suggest that the women’s leadership practice 

often involve employing strategies that they perceive to be masculine and that these are adopted to 

develop their credibility as leaders.

 • Masking emotions was likened to “wearing a suit of armour”.

 • Several spoke of maintaining dual identities separating the personal vs    

  professional.

Strategies for dealing with the challenges
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 “I position myself strongly as a leader.  My personal challenge to 
myself has been to act like an MD until I am one - and that means 
being more macho – driving task over relationship”



CATEGORY 3

Self-Developmental

Through the Qualities of Practice process, 

the women identified further qualities that 

would add value to their own leadership. More 

feminised qualities included Collaborative, 

Emotionally Aware, Expressive, Intuitive, 

Patient and Receptive. Additional Masculinised 

qualities included Resilience and Focused. 

They were encouraged to experiment with 

these qualities in the workplace. For example, 

constructively challenging a key stakeholder; 

being prepared to ‘show their hand’ – be 

more vulnerable. Becoming more aware of 

self, others and the organisational culture 

was recognised as an essential part of new 

leadership. Reflection was difficult for many but 

most persevered and found it yielded personal 

benefits.

Some particularly strong development themes 

were:

Managing Emotions: The participants 

expressed the need to manage their emotions 

as leaders and as women in leadership 

roles. They highlighted different ways in 

which they could develop awareness of 

emotions to strengthen their leadership, such 

as: recognising different emotions as they 

arise, working with emotions in others and 

understanding how emotions relate to the 

work context, illustrated below:

EB CENTRE
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CATEGORY 3

Personal Story:

Locating the Self:  

The participants suggested that 

becoming aware of ‘them-selves’ 

was a particularly important aspect 

of planning their leadership in the 

context of the organisation. Participants 

emphasised the need to locate and 

know their ‘selves’, especially as part of 

their strategy to approach leadership 

practice as women. 

In order to become aware of the self, the women participants indicated the need to explore what 

they value and to conduct a deeper reflection of their own perceptions as women and leaders. 

The women expressed the view that awareness of self is helpful in developing authenticity in their 

leadership;

“I am more self-aware / acknowledge the whole – I’ve compromised too much, I’m holding more 

true to myself.”

Personal Story:

Articulating personal authority:  

The participants emphasised the 

importance of considering how they 

positioned themselves - how they 

portrayed their personal authority and 

presence. It highlighted participants’ 

views of promoting themselves 

through their achievements more, and 

overcoming self-limiting behaviour to 

attain personal authority. 

The ability to describe themselves was expressed with the intent of moving beyond ‘knowing 

the ropes’ to being able to say ‘I am the legitimate leader of this team’.

“To be able to ‘give voice’ to the bigger topics that I need to sponsor. I need to put myself first in 

order to be in a better place.”

EB CENTRE
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Personal
Story

The Challenge

The EXPERIMENTATION

The 
LEARNING

The 
OUTCOME

Belief that had to hide all 
her emotion at work

Realisation that 
emotions are 
data that help 
us read and 

respond

Rediscovered 
a sense of 

purpose and 
energy for her 

work

Finding constructive and calm 
ways to refer to her own emotions 

where relevant

Personal
Story

The Challenge

The EXPERIMENTATION

The 
LEARNING

The 
OUTCOME

Holding back from 
progression - low self-belief

Being able to 
see her 

strengths 
more clearly. 

Accepting 
positive 

feedback

Stepping in to 
take on a bigger, 

promoted role 
that would 
previously 
have shied 
away from 

Resolving to be daring in 
progressing her career



CATEGORY 3

Personal Story: 

Qualities of Practice:  

The participants identified various 

qualities of practice as significant to their 

own leadership practice. These include; 

becoming collaborative, relational, 

directive, dynamic, assertive, heroic, 

expressive, analytical, reflective and 

challenging.  Participants suggested that 

these qualities could enhance their ability 

to deal with difficult situations.

EB CENTRE

Women face a unique challenge, becoming role models of 
balanced leadership for other women when there is a shortage  
of female role models for themselves.
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Personal
Story

The Challenge

The EXPERIMENTATION

The 
LEARNING

The 
OUTCOME

Feeling ‘set up to fail’/exploited 
because of her reputation for 

delivery

Resisting the 
default to roll up 
the sleeves and 

‘do it myself’ 
(at considerable 
personal cost)

Created the 
conditions for 
the project to 
succeed AND 
for personal 

performance to 
be at right level

New approach to securing the 
resource - legitimately, factoring own 
needs in, as well as organisational 

needs

Personal
Story

The Challenge

The EXPERIMENTATION

The 
LEARNING

The 
OUTCOME

Boss prone to making derogatory 
remarks and unnecessarily 
challenging performance

Shifting from 
the mindset of 
being a ‘victim’ 
with no choice 

or control

Less angry and 
anxious - less 

affected by 
boss - greater 

confidence 
in own 

contribution

Choosing to hold ground/push back. 
Enlisting colleague support

Personal Story: 

Recalibrating Relationships:  

The women leaders stressed the need to 

‘recalibrate’ relationships, for instance, to 

reconsider their relationships with others, 

identifying boundaries and clarifying 

channels of communication with their boss 

and team;

“Need to re-calibrate my strategic 

relations to both lead us through 

complex landscapes, to be heard and to 

drive effective outcomes. Three areas, 

purposeful, expressive and relational.”



CATEGORY 3

Shaping System Change
Strategies regarding systemic challenges included:

Women giving a lead in shaping the culture. At the outset, the women largely associated 

leadership with ‘a position’. As the PODS programme progressed, the women increasingly 

expressed views that they saw leadership as located within themselves and in the culture.

“You’re shaping the culture whether you’re doing it deliberately or not.”

“Traditionally people think about the most senior person. I think everyone has responsibility for 

leadership at a self-level.”

Strong themes emerged around delegating power to their team and building trusting 

relationships. They also highlighted the need to assume coaching roles for their team.

Personal Story: 

Participants identified qualities that 

would contribute to greater inclusion: 

They made commitments at personal 

and team level to bring others into play 

more.

“Are we listening to what people 

are saying? How do we reconnect 

cross functionally? Can we challenge 

ourselves to be role models for this 

cross functional collaboration?”

EB CENTRE
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Personal
Story

The Challenge

The EXPERIMENTATION

The 
LEARNING

The 
OUTCOME

Pressured, task-driven 
environment. Stuck in the detail.

Was very 
directive - 

‘tell-do’ 
with team

They were more 
energised/
motovated. 

Created space 
for her to do 

more connecting 
across the 
business

Experimented with giving them more 
space - getting more input and saw 

them very quickly step up to the mark

“How can we ensure we are going to be collaborative while we are “in the trenches?”

Acting to take an inclusive approach through the OPEN PODS: Inviting mostly male colleagues, 

the OPEN POD discussions facilitated discussion around the ongoing aim of creating an inclusive 

leadership culture, provoking thinking around the needs and the challenges. 

“I am always cynical about this kind of event … but I have found this one really valuable – at a 

personal level, and also for sparking my thinking about how I can support this agenda.”



CATEGORY 3

Bravery: As compared to masculine (green) qualities of daring and heroic, some participants 

combined these to present bravery as an emerging feminine (purple) quality of practice essential 

to making a difference within the prevailing culture. 

“To break the mould today we need to be brave leaders to help make that change (purple kind of 

brave).”

“It is definitely a trend about what leadership traditionally looks like. It could be shaken up 

- we play safe - we are not taking the hardest decisions to bring in difference. It feels like a 

courageous and daring step against the norm.”

Role modelling: The women participants stressed the need to have role models and to be able 

to act as role models to develop younger women and team members to achieve a sense of 

inclusion.

“Enabling people to be the best they can be … a role model … aspire to it. Really tough to be the 

different person that everyone feels that their contribution is valued.”

“I want to focus more on our junior women share earlier in their career.”

Sense of Community: to challenge the status quo, by building cohesion - including amongst 

women and the more diverse cultures inside the organisation.

“The power of women together does make a difference - I do feel that now.”

EB CENTRE
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As we worked with the women, we were in discovery mode – experiencing a stimulating and 

mind-broadening debate, encountering diverse and thought-provoking perspectives. Insights that 

emerged particularly strongly were:

• How much gender has a political dimension in organisational life – and the benefits of   

 constructive dialogue concerning gender as an agenda

• How women can take a lead on being emotionally astute in an environment that constrains  

 emotional expression

• That self-reflection is a route to strengthening personal leadership practices - and busting   

 the myth that this has to be time-consuming

• That deep value of strengthening personal authority in and beyond role

• The impact on personal leadership when the women took the initiative to illuminate   

 qualities of leadership that had been eclipsed

• The sense of energy and determination arising from the women who embraced the idea   

 of being instrumental in re-shaping the culture. The acknowledgment of the inherent   

 discomforts in that – the challenge of overcoming the fatigue about having to ‘do    

 the heavy lifting’ on achieving change in the gender equality arena

• The positive response towards including men and the calibre of the conversations about   

 inclusion that took place in these mixed forums

• The part that the female talent can play in everyday leadership, in creating a new paradigm  

 of leadership that is more balanced – re-modelling leadership for both men and women.

It deepens our conviction that a collective learning forum which also pays close attention to 

personal and authentic development as a leader, is an approach that works for many women.



DISCUSSION

Radical shifts are needed if organisations are serious about wanting more women at the top and 

engendering balance in their leadership cultures.

1  Discovery-based learning is key

Creating development experiences for women in leadership that has impact and facilitates deep 

change, means moving away on from top-down leadership development programmes, towards 

discovery-based learning – guiding the learner to notice what is happening, to think about what 

lies behind it, to understand it better and to use that understanding to make choices about their 

everyday leadership without having to bend out of shape. 

When it comes to creating new environments that are equally conducive to the progression 

of women and men, there is much that is still to be discovered - we cannot assume that we 

have the answers, only that there is more to learn. How learning is achieved must involve both 

women and men.

2  Generative dialogue is needed

In the OPEN PODS, we saw the seeds of a generative dialogue between men and women, 

exploring what inclusion means in leadership. There were fifty people who stepped into that 

conversation – many would probably have anticipated a stickier, more difficult exchange. Whilst 

some tricky issues were only touched upon, it bodes well for becoming more adventurous in the 

gender-sensitive issues for men and women to tackle these together. This can be built upon by 

creating meaningful forums with the purpose of asking questions and seeking answers.

3  Leadership to be understood as relational

Individualistic learning on its own is not enough, the capacity to learn in groups in a collective 

and collaborative way is in itself essential for balanced leadership. Women can show the way 

in this, be the trail-blazers and draw men into it, create forums for brave dialogue and deeper 

understanding about inclusive and exclusive, collective and individual needs. 

4  Lighting small fires can lead to big outcomes 

Every person being thoughtful about balance in their leadership infuses the wider system.

Looking to the future 

EB CENTRE
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APPENDIX

The written data was analysed using a thematic method, as proposed by Braun and Clarke 

(2006). This thematic approach involved describing or summarising key patterns in textual 

(qualitative) data in relation to the project research questions. 

Process
Each of 148 scripts was processed individually using annotations over scripts to identify 

points of interests (POIs) using a CAQDAS (computer aided qualitative data analysis software) 

called Atlas.ti. Making sense of the data was challenging in the analysis process, given the 

nature of data in the planning and tracking documents, which was mostly presented as 

vernacular.

Appendix: data analysis method
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